


Reimagine Your Digital Employee Experience

Your employees are everywhere nowadays — at home, in the office, and on 

the frontline. Reach them on their favorite communication channels and 

personalize their digital employee experience to help them thrive.



Easy-to-use content management system and 

products for employees that encourage creativity, 

collaboration, and productivity.

Key Features and Benefits of 

Modern Employee Communications

Increase employee engagement by publishing 

targeted, relevant content and information.

Create communications efficiency with streamlined 

content creation and publishing to digital signage, 

desktops or mobile devices.

Decentralize communications with control by enabling 

others to create and publish content to employees.

Send emergency alerts to inform employees about 

dangerous weather conditions or safety measures.

Measure and optimize the performance of your 

communications in real-time to ensure you are 

reaching and engaging everyone.



Digital Employee Experience Solutions for 

Business and Employee’s Needs



Digital Signage

Create digital signage content using professionally designed 
templates to creating custom layouts. Build playlists and automate 

content delivery to every video player and screen across your 
workforce.

Mobile App

Make every employee feel like you created a digital employee 
experience that is just for them. Personalize content and digital 

resources for each employee based on their role, location, or 

interests.

Web Experience

Transform the web browser into the front door of your digital 
employee experience for desktop and laptop users. Personalize 

each employee’s experience with relevant content and quick 
access to their enterprise systems, applications, and digital files.



Email

Create and send email messages or dynamic newsletters targeted 
to employee segments. Then use in-depth analytics to know your 

emails were sent, received, opened — and discover the best day 
and time of day to send.

Workspace Reservations

As your employees return to your offices, help them find and 
reserve safe and flexible meeting room and workspaces. Bring the 

hybrid work experience to life through digital signage, desktops 

and mobile devices that increase collaboration and productivity.

Wayfinding

As employees come back to the office and explore hybrid work models, 
inform and empower them with interactive screens to navigate updated 

physical workplaces. Design engaging, interactive wayfinding to navigate 
people to places, and directory experiences that connect employees.



Integrations

Streamline and connect your employees to their everyday systems, 
applications, and data while increasing the ROI of your existing 

technology ecosystem. Enable more seamless user authentication or 
create dashboards with the right data sources for the right worker.

Analytics

Stop guessing how your employees engage with your emails, intranet, 
digital signage and other communications channels. Use in-depth 

dashboards and reports with filters to easily understand how your 
content is performing by channel, job type, department or location.


